
Here are some helpful answers and tips for your self installation.
You can see more installation information on our website TruckSkin.com

Please contact us with any questions. 
Call 877-866-7546 or email us at 

sales@truckskin.com 

TruckSkin F.A.Q.s and Tips

TruckSkin.com           877-866-7546        sales@truckskin.com
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Front and Top Rails- 1.5” 

Back Rail-2.5”

1. Drill with 7/32” bit for aluminum
2. 15/64” for FRP bodies 
3. Pop rivet gun for aluminum
4. 7/16” wrench and 7/16 deep socket for FRP
5. Hack saw to cut extrusion and conduit  
6. Scissors or a razor knife
7. 3/8” nut driver for your drill to use on the self-drilling screws 

That’s it. 

Q. What tools will we need to install our TruckSkin?
A. Here is the list...

Q. What is what in the TruckSkin hardware?
A. See photos here:

TruckSkin front/top rails are thinner 
  do not have slots.
Rear rail is wider and has slots.

Ratchet Straps  - Black Hooks
Used for tightening  down the 
TruckSkin to the under body
of the truck. These stay attached 
to the truck.

Positioning Straps - Small Gold Hooks
Used for tightening the Back Rails
during installation. Remove after installation
and store for future installations.
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TIP: Protect the paint!

Use a section of cardboard 
to protect the corner
post from scratches when 
using positioning straps.

Correct installation for the 
upper rear corner.

Bottom of Vertical Rail

Correct lower front hardware on 
older Supreme body.  Cut to leave 
enough space for the  TruckSkin
to slide out of the groove.

Top of Rear Vertical Rail

Rear Positioning Strap �at hook and vertical 
slot rear rail where  positioning straps attach.

NOTE: Hook can be attached directly to the edge of rail if  a 
spot needs extra pull or vertical slot placement is not 
usable.        

Tip: Vertical Rail Placement
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Upper top radius corner. Here is how to bevel the 
top and front hardware for maximum support of the 
TruckSkin.

Correct upper front corner placement on a Supreme Body.

Note: The vertical hardware is butted up to the lower casting 
line of the SC logo.

Leave a 2” gap between the horizontal and 
vertical hardware here.

A. Top Corner Correct Installations:

Supreme Body

Q. How do we deal with our Top Corner Cap?

Morgan Body

Mickey Body

Rail should be placed against the top and side hardware.
Be sure to leave a 2 “ gap between the rails

Rounded Corner

Leave a 1.5” gap between rails and
convex logo area.
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Short �nish. We use a 4 sided kedar skin with 
back and top rails �ipped around. Use the 
adjustable back rails on the top with the positioning
straps across the top of the truck to adjust the 
tension. 

Please call for more information. 

Q. How do we mount TruckSkins on an Unusual Vehicle Types?
A. See below-

Tip:  Demountable 
Body Installations

Incorrect leg cutout �nish. This puts the Skin in
the way of the operation of the leg.

Correct leg cutout �nish.

School Bus
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CORRECT: Side door with strap 
reinforcements installed

FRP side door without straps. Door sags inward. Do not do this.

TIP: When installing TruckSkin over an unused side door 
and the hinges are removed you must reinforce the 

closed door with straps so it does not sag.

Q. How do we mount a TruckSkin  on a Truck with a side door?
A. See examples here:

1. If the side door is used you can install the TruckSkin from the door back. Leaving door area uncovered. 

2. If the door is never used you can cover the door with the TruckSkin by following the normal 
installation instructions. NOTE: In some cases the door hardware needs to be removed. If so you 
will need to lock the door in place using carriage bolts, etc. at the corners and strap to 
reinforce the door to the frame. 
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A. Fuel �ller and toolbox placement

These are important to keep in mind when designing a TruckSkin
and installing because you will need to work around them.

A. Use a cutout at the apex of the tires, to keep the tire 
from coming up and catching the conduit, which in 
a worse case scenario, will rip the entire TruckSkin.
This only applies when there is less than 4” of clearance
between the tire and  TruckSkin. 

Underbody Toolboxes can present their own unique 
challenges. Hopefully this had been noted on the 
measuring sheet so the TruckSkin is fabricated correctly. 
But if not, they can be worked around  a couple of ways:
 
1. If there is room above the toolbox for the TruckSkin to 
wrap under the body then just install as usual. 
2. If they are tight to the underside of the body then
cut a pocket at the front and back of the toolbox, 
put a stick of conduit in the pocket and have a helper
pull it down to tension the TruckSkin, then using a few 
self drilling / tapping screws and fender washers fasten it 
down and then cut the pocket o� at the body line, below
the fasteners of course.

 The under body tool boxes may need special attention to work 
around if there is not room above them to get the ratchet strap, 
or if the are tight to the body. Sometimes in this circumstance 
the installer will have to pull the TruckSkin down
tight with the pole pocket and then screw it to the bottom rail
 with fender washers and self drilling screws, then cutting the 
pocket o� the TruckSkin. 

Q. The Truck has very little clearance, how do we install it?

Q. How do you install around a Toolbox and Gas Cap?
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TIP: Gas Cap Solutions:

An approach for the rear of a truck or trailer with
an angle brace for the bumper and a clearance 
light.

TIP: Angle Brace 

Gas cap with wire loom trim attached.

Cut out Gas Cap area from TruckSkin
and tuck under when tightening
the bottom ratchets.
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Q. What are things to be aware of when installing a DoorSkin?
A. See examples here:

Incorrect DoorSkin install:
Top hardware installed too low.

DoorSkin batten incorrect: Too short
It does not extend to the full pocket
depth which causes the DoorSkin to
be wrinkled or loose.

Incorrect DoorSkin top hardware install:
Rail installed under the cable. 
Should be on the inside of the cable.

Correct placement of DoorSkin rail. 
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A. 
A short install is done for a few reasons
1. Wheel wells
2. Tool boxes
3. No structure under the lower area of the truck
4. Customer wants it

A short install is very similar to a regular installation except the 
TruckSkin �nishes short up on the side of the truck without folding 
under the bottom edge of the rail.  The ratchets are modi�ed to have one fabric 
eyelet end and one J-hook end. The J-hook attaches to the frame of the truck 
and the eye is used at the TruckSkin lower pole pocket. This is 
accomplished by cutting a 1" slit in the bottom pocket in the same 
location that you would use for the J-hook version and sliding the 
conduit thru the eye of the ratchet strap instead of hooking the J-hook 
over the conduit. The installer has to think ahead and slide the conduit 
in from the end and pass it through the most outer ratchet �rst, then 
moving on to the next.

Please call us for more information. 877-866-7546

Q. What is a “Short Install”?

TruckSkin.com           877-866-7546        sales@truckskin.com

For further information please see the installation manuals 
on our website or call us directly 7 days a week.
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